STEM Careers: Preparing for the Job Search

- Navigating the Job Search
- Building a Strong Resume

Date: Thursday, September 10th
Time: 3:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Place: JWB 333

Eric Bloomquist and Francine Mahak

College of Science career coaches Eric Bloomquist and Francine Mahak will present strategies and tools to identify jobs of interest, and prepare your case as a candidate. They will also overview the resources available: workshops, panels, jobs databases, fairs, career treks (including one for Math & Physics during fall break). You will leave with practical tips and tools, and a good sense of the resources and coaching available to organize your career search.

Contact info: babenko@math.utah.edu
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/UofUAWM
Web page: http://www.math.utah.edu/awmchapter/

The Association for Women in Mathematics is an organization dedicated to encouraging women and girls to study and have active careers in the mathematical sciences, and to promote equal opportunity and the equal treatment of women and girls in the mathematical sciences.